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In another MTB, the design principles used to implement the new 
library maintenance toots were developed, and the strategy for 
centralizing the library organization lnformatlon an~ search 
procedures was outlined. 

This MTB describes the command interfaces for two new tools, 
libr3ry_map (Im) and library_print (lpr). library_map replaces 
the msl_short_format and msl_global_format commands by provldlng 
aetailed status information for all entries in the Multics System 
Libraries. library_print performs a new library maintenance 
function, that of gatherlng together a group of printable library 
entries <like lnfo segments, peruse text segments, bind lists, 
source segments, etc) into an HSF for printing offline. 

The HTB also describes the library_aescrlptor command, which can 
be used to set the name of the default library descriptor and to 
return information about the contents of a library descriptor. 
And finally, a cescription of the multlcs_libraries_ library 
descriptor is included. 

These commands and the llbrary descriptor will be includeu ln a 
design review of the new Jlbrary tools, to be held in the near 
future. Note that the command which replaces msl_info has not 
been completely aesigned yet, ana wlll be described by a 
subs a Que n t MT B • 

Multlcs Pro)ect internal working documentatlon. Not to be 
reprocuced or distrlbuteo outsice the Hultlcs ProJect. 
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I lbrary_map, Im 

I 
I llbrary_map I 

·------------' 
Special Command 

Aomlnlstrat!ve/User Ring 
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The llbrary_map command selects entries from a library, and 
writes the status of these entries into a file s~ltable for 
dprlntlng. The entries in the flt~ are alphabetized by primary 
name. 

A full range of status information can be included in tha 
outp~t by using the various output arguments. Besides the 
information returnee by the status command, the status can 
include ob)ect segment attributes reported by obJect_info_ and 
library-dependent information. 

The command uses a library aescriptor data base and search 
program to define the structure, contents, and naming conventions 
of the library. Refer to the writeup for the 
library_descrlptor_comp!ler for more information about library 
descriptors. 

When no output arguments are specified, the choice of status 
information is controlled by the library search program for the 
particular library being mappea. For the Multics Offllne 
Libraries <Hardcore, Salvager, BOS, and 355), the information 
includes& the names on each library entry; it entry type; its 
oate of modlflcation ano path name; ana (for Hardcore and 
Salvager Libraries> the id of the system in which the entry was 
Jast installed. For other Multics Llbraries, the information 
lnclJoesl the names on each library entry; lts entry type; lts 
d3tes of modification and dumping; lts path name and the path 
nam~ of a link•s target; ana lts current length, olt co~nt, and 
ring brackets. 

I ibrary_map -search_name1- ••• -search_namea
-ct1_arg1- ••• -ct t_argu- -output1- ••• -outputo-

The search names9 control arguments, ano output 
described below appear in the command in any order. 

arguments 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Instltute of Technology 
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1) search_namel 

2) cti_argi 

ls an entry 
entries to be 
may be used to 
search names 
search names 
are used. 

name which Identifies the library 
output. The Multics star convention 

identify a group of entries. If no 
are speclfieo, then the default 
specified in the library descriptor 

may be any of the following control arguments. 

-search_name ~ac~h-aam~ 
-snm ~~gC~h-nam~ 

-library Li~ 
-lo l~t 

is an entry name which laentifles the library 
entries to be output. The Multics star convention 
may be used to ldentlf y a group of entries. This 
control argument must be used when ~~C~h-oam~ 

begins with a minus <-> to dlstlhgulsh the 
s~c~h_oam~ from a control argument. The 
-search_name control argument may be used several 
times in the same command to specify several 
different search names. 

i.l.Q ls a name which identities the particular 
I ibrary or group of libraries which are to be 
searched wnen the library descriptor describes 
more than one library. The Multics star 
convention may be used to identify a group of 
libraries. The list of acceptable library names 
ls defined by the library descriptor. More than 
one -library control argument may be speclfiea to 
laentlfy several groups of llbra~ies. If the 
-library control argument is not speclfled, then 
the aefault library names speclflea In the llbrary 
descriptor are usEd. 

-output_flle iile 
-~f 111~ 111~ is the path name of the output file ln which 

the library map ls to be generated. It may be a 
relative or absolute path name. If it 1oes not 
end in a suffix of .map, then one ls assumed. If 
the -output_fl le control arg~ment ls not 
specified, then the map is generated in the 
I ibrary.map file created Jn the working directory. 

c C~pyrlght 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
ana Honeywel I Information Systems Inc. 
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- he ad er h~-'Uil.D.9 
- n e be..as;Uo.g 

h~~.lo.g ls a character strlng which ls placea on 
the header page of the output file to identify the 
contents of the flle. If the string contains 
blanks, then it must be enclosed in Quotes. Only 
the first 120 characters of the string wil I be 
usea. If the -heaaer control argument ls not 
specified, then a default heading ls placed on the 
headlng·page. (See~~~ below.> 

-footer llA.tl.D.9 
-to 1i2~1.lng 

1~1.lng ls a character string which ls placed in 
the footing line of each output page to identify 
the library belng mapped. If the string contains 
blanks, then lt must be enclosed in Quotes. Only 
the f lrst 45 characters of the string are used. 
If the -footer control argument ls not specified, 
then a default footing line ls usea. <See li~~ 
bel ol'!. > 

-parent, -par 

-components 
-cmp 

specifies that status information should be output 
for the parent of each library entry. For 
example, information about an archive will be 
output when one of its components matches a search 
name. Normally, the output includes status for 
only those library entrles which match a search 
name:. 

specif les that status lnformatlon should be output 
for all components of library archives which are 
identlfled bv a search name. Normally, the output 
lnctuaes status for only those library entries 
which match a search name. 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Instltute of Technology 
and Honeywell Informatlon Systems Inc. 
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speclf ies that library entries which await 
aeletlon from the library <as determlnea by the 
I lbrary search program) should be output. 
Norma1Jy, such entries are excluaed. 

-llbrary_descrlptor c~!.n.a~ 
-Ids ~1oamjl 

-chase 

c~nam~ is the reference name of the liorary 
aescrlptor which oescrlbes the libraries to be 
searchea. The aescriptor ldentlf led by the 
c~oam~ will be found by using the search rules, 
which are aocumented ln MPM Section 3.2. If the 
-library_aescriptor control argument ls not 
specifieo, then the default library descriptor ls 
use a. < See tia..1.e..s be I ow. > 

reauests 
I ibrary 
from the 
I inks are 

that any 
link and 
output. 
lncluaeo. 

links which exist between a 
its eventual target be omitted 
Normally, these intermediate 

-check_archlve, -ckac 
specifies that each library segment and archive 
component ls to be checked to see lf it ls an 
archive segment, or an archivea archive. If the 
-check_archive control argument is ~ot specified, 
checking for archives wi 11 be performed at the 
option of the tlbrary search program. 

-check_character, -ckch 
specif les that each library entry ls to be checked 
to see if lts contents is unprintable <i.e., 
contains non-ASCII characters>. In addition, 
unprintable segments are checked to determine if 
they are peruss_text obJect segments. If the 
-check_character control argument ls not 
speclfiea, character checking will be performea at 
the option of the library search program. 

-check_obJect, -ckob 
specifies that eacn library segment and 
component ls to be checked to see if it 
ob)ect segment. If the -check_obJect 
argument is not speclf leo, ob)ect checking 
performed at the option of the library 
program. 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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-check, -ck 

3 ) 0 .J t PU t .i 

specifies 
<archive, 
performed. 

that a I I 
character, 

1 ___________ 1 

there types of 
and obJect) are 
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checking 
to be 

may be any of the following o~tput arguments. 
These arguments SPtClfy which status information 
is to be returnea for each library entry which 
appears in the map. If no output arguments are 
specified, then default information ls output for 
each library entry, uncer control of the library 
search program. 

-::tefault, -dft 

-311, -a 

reouests that the aefault information for each 
library entry be output, !a a~iLJ..~a 1~ output 
reouestec by any other output arguments. 

reouests that all available status information be 
output. 

-name, -nm requests that al I of the names on ea:h library 
entry be output. 

-f lrst, -ft re~uests that the first name on each library entry 
be output. 

-match reouests that the names on each llorary entry 
which match anv of the search names given in the 
I lbrary_map command be output. 

-type, -tp requests that the type of each library entry 
(link, segment, alrectory, archive, archive 
component, multi-segment file, or msf component> 
be output. 

-oarent_path, -pp 
reouests that the path name of the parent of each 
library entry be output. 

-link, -lk r€ouests that the path name of th~ target of a 
I ibrarv I ink be output. 

c Copyright 197~, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and Honeywet I Information Systems Inc. 
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-date, -dt requests that the date modified, date used, date 
entry moaiflea, ana aate dumpea for each library 
entry be output. For an archive component, the 
aate entry mooitiea corresponds to the oate 
component updateo. 

-aate_modlfied, -dtm 
reQuests that the aate on whlch each llbrary entry 
was last modif iea be output. 

-:late_used, -dtu 
requests that the oate on which each library entry 
was last used be output. 

-date_entry_modlf 1ea, -dtem 
requests t~at the date on which the entry for a 
llbrary link, segment, directory, archive, or 
multi-segment file was last moa1fled, or the aate 
on which a library archive component was last 
updated into lts archive, be output. 

-Jate_oumped, -dto 

-I ength, - In 

requests that the date on which a library entry 
was last dumped onto a backup tape be outout. 

requests that the current length, records usea, 
and bit count or msf indicator of each library 
entry be output. The recor~s used are Included 
only when different from the current tength. 

-current_IEngth, -cln 
reQ~~sts that the current length of each library 
entry be output. 

-recoras_useo, -ru 
requests that the number of records occupiEd by 
each 11brary entry be output. For a mult1-segment 
file, the value lnctudes only those records used 
by the msf dirEctory. Those occupied by the msf 
components are includea in the map entry for each 
component. If both the current length and recoros 
used have been requested, then the records used 
wllJ be om1tted from the output 1f eaual to the 
current I ength. 

c Copyright 1q74, Massachusetts Institute of TEchnology 
and Honeywel I Informatlon Systems Inc. 
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r~auests that the bit count of each library 
segment, archive, archive component, and msf 
component be output, along with the msf Indicator 
of each I ibrary multi-segment f i • e. 

-access, -acs 
rectuests 
I ibrary 
brackets 

that the user•s 
sntry, and each 
be output. 

access 
Ii brary 

mode to 
entry•s 

each 
ring 

-noae, -md reauests that the user•s access mode to each 
library entry be output. 

-~ing_brackets, -rb 
reauests that the ring brackets of each library 
entry be output. 

-contents, -ct 
requests that the contents of each library entry 
be checked to determine whether the entry ls an 
archive, an oblect entry <l.e., an object segment 
or archive component), a peruse text object entry, 
or another type of unprintable entry. For each 
object entry, the following information is output& 
date compiled or bound; compiler or binder 
version number; compiler options; and obJect 
entry attributes. The compiler version number ano 
printable character length of each peruse text 
obJect entry is output. An indication ls output 
for each unprintable entry. (See ~~1~s below.) 

-date_complleo, -ate 
requests that the 
I lbrary (bound or 
t:l.ili:.~ be I ow.) 

date compiled be output for each 
unbound) obJect entry. <See 

-complter_verslon -cv 
requests that name ana 
output for the compiler 
(See li21~~ below.> 

-compiler_optlons, -co 

version 
of each 

information be 
ob)ect entry. 

requests that the options used when complllng each 
obJect entry be output. (See ligi~~ below.> 

c Copyright 1q7~, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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-ooJect_lnfo, -ol 
reQuests that the attrlbutes of each object entry 
be output. Attributes include: bound obJect 
lndlcator; old o~Ject format indicator; 
non-standaro ob)ect format indicator; and the 
octal value of any cal I ll.ml ter. (See li.'2.1~~ 

below.> 

-character, -ch 
requests that an indication be output for .each 
llbrary entry whose contents ls unprintable (i.e., 
contains non-ASCII characters). CSee li~~ 
be I ow•) 

-::>eruse_text, -pt 
reQuests that the complier version number and 
printable character length be output for each 
peruse text obJect entry. (See li~!~~ below.> 

-jevlce_ld, -dld 
reQuests that the type of device on which the 
I ibrary entry ls storeo be output. 

-copy_swltch, -cs 

-offset 

requests that the copy switch setting for the 
library entry be output. 

reouests that the offset (from 
its containing segment> of 
archive component be output. 
octal word count. 

the 
the 
The 

beginning 
contents of 
offset ls 

of 
an 
an 

-Jnlque_id, -ulc 

-error, -er 

reouests that the uniQue ldentlfier of the library 
entry be output in octa I. 

requests that any error which occurred while 
obtaining status be indicated by the appropriate 
error message. The message appears in the map 
entry for the parent of the library entry in which 
the error occurrea. 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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Pclge g 

r€qucsts that a level numb~r be output for each 
I .i.brary entry. The level numoer indicates th~ 
relatlonshlp between a library entry anc lts 
components. For example, the map entry for an 
archive might appear in the map at level 1, and 
the archive's components mlght appear at level 2. 
Normally, the level ls indicated only by relatlve 
Indentation of entry names. 

-new_l lne, -n I 
rtquests that a line be skipped before writing the 
status of each level 1 entry in the mao. This 
I .i.ne makes it easier to laentify level 1 entries. 
Normally, no lines are skipped between entries. 

If the output file already exists, it ls truncated and 
rewritten. Thus, lf several llbrary_map commanos are executea ln 
the same working alrectory (by the same process, or by different 
processes) wlthout including an -output_flle control argument, 
then the output of all but the last commano ls overwritten. In 
such cases, the -output_flle control argument should be specified 
to orevent the output of the last command from overwriting the 
outpJt of prececlng commanas. 

If the -heaaer h~a~l.ng control argument is specified, then 
the h.e.sa~.J..o.g character string .is centered on the header page of 
the output file beneath the tines: 

Map of the UQ Entries 

of the 

The a~ag.J..o.g character string should be worded with this ln mind. 
For example z 

Map of the 35 Entries 

o t the 

Standard Service System Blnd Listlng Library 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and Honeywel I Information Systems Inc. 
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If io -header controt argument ls speclfled, then a default 
heading line ls constructed by concatenating the library names, 
as shown be I ow: 

Map of the 35U Entrles 

of the 

Libraries 

stanaard_service.llst, unbunaled.llst, 
tools. list, author_malntalned. I lst, network. I ist 

If the -foote:r isuU.l.o.g control argument ls speclfleo, then 
the 1.!2.!21.los I lne appears at the lower left corner of each output 
page <except the heaaer page), along w1rh the name(s) of the 
level 1 entries appearing on that page, and the page number. If 
the -footer control argument ls omitted, then the library names 
are concatenatea together as with the default heading tine, and 
usea as the default footing line. 

In order for some output arguments to take effect, 
lnfo~matlon in aodltion to simple status must be available. 
Therefore, some output arguments automatically invoke certain of 
the control arguments. For example, the -contents output 
a~guTient reaulres that archive, character, and obJect checking be 
perf~rmea, and therefore invokes the -check control argument. 
Similarly, -date_compllea, -compiler_verslon~ -compiler_options, 
and -obJEct_info output options invoke the -chtck_obJect control 
argument; and the -character and -peruse_text output arguments 
invoKe the -check_character control argument. The -all output 
argunent invokes the -parent, .-default, and -chack control 
arguments, as well as al I of the output arguments. 

The default llbrary name<s> and search name<s> used for the 
ILbrary_map commana are oeflnea in the library aescriptor for the 
libraries being mapped. The ILbrary_descriptor command can be 
used to print these default values. In particular, the default 
Vdl~es for the aefault library descriptor can be printea by 
tyolng the command: 

Ids default liorary_map 

Ref~~ to the writeup on the I ibrary_descrlptor comm~nd for more 
details. 

c Copyright 197~,· Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and Honeywel I Information Systems Inc. 
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When no -llbrary_descrlptor control argument ls given in the 
command, the aefault library oescrlptor ls used. The name of the 
defa~Jt library aescrlptor can be set and printed with the 
llbrary_oescrlptor commana. The lnltlal default library 
desc~lptor describes the Multics System Llbraries. 

The command 

llbrary_map -fb info.• -lb peruse_text.into ••.info ••.pt 
-of documentation 

creates the oocumentatlon.map flle in the worklng oirectory, 
which contains a map of the entries in the info.• and 
peruse_text.• I lbrarles which match the search names ••.!nfo or 
••.pt. The commano 

llbrary_map -lb online.• ••-of online -dtd -aft 

creates the onllne.map file which contains a map of all of the 
entries ln the onllne.• libraries. Each map entry includes the 
date dumped, as well as whatever default information was 
specif lea by the library search program. The command 

llbrary_map 

creates a map in the library.map file of the working directory 
whlc~ contains status for those entries in the default library 
<or I ibraries) which match the def au It search name(s). These 
defa~lt values are speclfleo by the default llorary aescrlptor 
aata base. 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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llbrary_prlnt, lpr 

The llbrary_prlnt commanc selects printable entries from a 
llbr3ry, ana writes the contents of these entries Into a file 
suitable for aprlnting. Printable . library entries are those 
whlcn contain only ASCII characters. The ASCII portion of peruse 
text obJect segments ls also printable. Thus printable entries 
can include source segments, listings, bind flies, info segments, 
peru5e text oblect iegments, exec_com control segments, printable 
multi-segment files, etc. 

The entries ln the print flle are alphabetized by primary 
name. Each entry is preceaed by a header which lists the status 
of the entry. An lnaex of all entry names appears at the end of 
the file. 

The command uses a library aescrlptor data base and search 
program to aefine the structure, contents, and naming conventions 
of the library. Refer to the writeup for the 
llor3ry_oescrlptor_compl•er for more Information about library 
descriptors. 

When no output arguments are specified, the status 
lnformatlon which ls included ln the heaaer of each entry is 
controlled by the library search program for the particular 
Jlbrary being prlntea. For the Multics System Llbrarles, the 
information lncludesl the names on the library entry; its entry 
type; its date of modlflcatlon; lts path name; and (for 
Haracore and Salvager Libraries> the ld of the system ln which 
the entry was last installed. 

library_print -search_namei- ••• -search_nameu
-ctl_arg1- ••• -ctl_argo- -output1- ••• -outputo-

The search names~ control arguments, and output arguments 
desc~lbed below appear in the command ln any order. 

1) search_namel 
ls an entry name which identifies the library 
entries to be output. The Multics star conventlon 
may be used to ioentlfy a group of entries. If no 
search names are specified, then the default 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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2, ct l_argl. 

search names speclfled ln the library descriptor 
are used. 

may be any of the fotlowlng control arguments. 

-search_name ~ac~b-DiiJD~ 
-snm il.2C.5;!l_0.2fil~ 

-library l.ll 
-1 b !.U2 

ls an entry name ~hlch identlfles the library 
entries to be output. The Multics star convention 
may be used to identify a group of entries. This 
control argument must be useel when s.e.aCkh-oa.mll 
begins with a minus l-> to distinguish the 
s.e.ac.~b-Da~ from a control argument. The 
-search_name control argument may be used several 
times in the same commano to specify several 
different search names. 

!.lb. is a name which identif .i.es the particular 
I ibrary or group of libraries which are to be 
searched when the library descriptor describes 
more than one library. The Multics star 
convention may be usea to identify a group of 
libraries. The list of acceptable library names 
ls defined by the library descriptor. Hore than 
one -library control argument may be specifleo to 
i dent 1 fy severa I groups of I ibrar les. If the 
-library control argument ls not specified, then 
the aefault library names specified in the library 
descriptor are used. 

-outout_flle LL.!~ 

-of 111e. ill~ ls the oath name of the output file in which 
the library print out ls to be generateo. It may 
be a relative or absolute path name. If it does 
not end in a suffix of .print, then one ls 
assumed. If the -o~tput_file control argument ls 
not specified, then the print out ls generat~d in 
the library.print file creat~d in the working 
directory. 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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- he ad er b..e.~J..o.g 

- he biilaSi.1.D.9 
h~aaJ..a.g ls a character string which ls placec on 
the header page of the output file to identify the 
c on tents o t the fl I e. I f the 
blanks, then it must be enclosed 
the first 120 characters of th~ 

usea. If the -heaaer control 
specif led, then a default heading 
heading page. <See ~21a~ below.) 

string contalns 
in Quotes. Only 
string wi I I be 

argument ls not 
is placed on the 

- foot er 12U.ia.g 
-to 1221.i.a.s 

1W21ins ls a character string which ls placed in 
the footing line of each output page to identify 
the library belng printed. If the string contains 
blanks, then it must be enclosed in Quotes. Only 
the first 45 characters of the strlng are used. 
If the -footer control argument is not specified, 
then a default footing line is used. <See~~~ 
below.> 

-parent, -par 

-components 
-cmp 

specifies that the contents of the parent of each 
I lbrary entry should be output, rather than the 
llbrary entry itself. For example, the contents 
of an archive will be output when one of its 
components matches a search name. Normally, only 
those library entries which match a search name 
are outout. 

specifies that the contents of each component of a 
library archive which matches a search name ls to 
be output individually. Normally, only matching 
components of the archive are output <or lf no 
components match, the entire archive ls output). 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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-~etaln speclfles that library entries which await 
aeletlon from the library (as determine~ by the 
library search program> should be output9 
Norma•ly, such entries are excluded. 

-llbrary_descrlptor c~1n~ 
·Ids ~am.e. 

-chase 

c.e.!oam~ ls the reference name of the library 
aescrlptor which cescribes the libraries to be 
searched, The descriptor laentlf led by the 
c~nam~ wll I be found by using the search rules, 
wtiich are documented ln MPM Section 3.2. If the 
- I lbrary_descrlptor control argument ls not 
specif lea, then the default library descriptor ls 
u se d , < S e e tisU~.i be I o w • ) 

reQuests that any 
I lbrary I ink and 
from the status 
Nor ma J I y, these 

llnks whlch exist betwe~n a 
lts eventual target be omitted 

information ln the header. 
Intermediate links are lncludea. 

·check_archlve, -ckac 
speclf les that each library segment and archive 
component ls to be checked to see if lt ls an 
archive segment, or an archived archive. If the 
-check_archlve control argument ls not specif lea, 
checking for archives will be performea at the 
option of the llbrary search program. 

-check_character, -ckch 
speclf les that each library entry ls to be checkea 
to see lf its contents is unprintable Cl.e., 
contains non-ASCII characters>. In addition, 
unprintable segments are checked to determine if 
they are peruse_text ob]ect segments. If the 
-check_character control argument ls not 
specified, character checklng will be performea at 
the option of the library search program. 

·check_obJect, -ckob 
specif !es that each library segment ana archive 
component ls to be checked to see if it is an 
obJect segment. If the -check_obJect control 
argument ls not specifieo, obJect checking wll I be 
performed at the option of the library search 
program. 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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specifles 
(archive, 
pErformed. 

that aJ I there types of 
,I 

checklng 
are to be character, and ob)ect) 

may be any of the tollow.i.ng output arguments. 
These arguments specify which status information 
is to be returnea in the heaoer ot each I ibrary 
entry which appears in the prlnt out. If no 
output arguments are specif led, then default 
information is output for each library entry, 
under control of the I ibrary searcn program. 

-default, -dft 

-all, -a 

reQuests that the default information for each 
library entry be output, !n a.w111J..sw. 1~ output 
reQuestea by any other output arguments. 

rcQuests that al I available status information be 
output. 

-,a me, -nm reQuests that a I I of the names on each I iorary 
entry be output. 

-first, -ft reQuests that the first name on each library entry 
be output. 

-~atch rcQuests that the names on each library entry 
which match any of the search names given in the 
llbrary_prlnt command be output. 

-type, -tp requests that the type of each library entry 
(link, segment, directory, archive, archive 
component, multi-segment file, or msf component) 
be output. 

-parent_path, -pp 
reQuests that the path name of the parent of each 
llbrary entry be output. 

-link, -lk reQuests that the path name of the ta~get of a 
• lbrary I ink be output. 

-date, -dt reauests that the date modlf led, date used, date 
entry moalfied, and date dumped for each library 

c Copyright 1974, Massacnusetts Institute of Technology 
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entry be output. For an archlve component, 
date entry moalfled corresponds to the 
component updated. 

the 
date 

-Jate_modlf ie~, -atm 
reouests that the aate on which each library entry 
was tast modified be output. 

-oate_usea, -atu 
reQuests that the date on which each library entry 
was last used be output. 

·Jate_entry_mocif led, -atem 
reouests that the date on which the entry for a 
I ibrary link, segment, alrectory, , archive, or 
multi-segment file was last modified, or the date 
on which a library archive component was last 
upaateo into its archive, be outp~t. 

-date_dumped, ·dtd 
reQuests that the date on which a I ibrary entry ...._. 

-length, -In 

was last oumped onto a backup tape be output. 

reQuests that the current length, records usea, 
ana bit count or msf lnalcator of each llorary 
entry be output. The r~cords used are included 
only when different from the current l~ngth. 

-current_length, •cln 
reouests that th~ current length of each library 
e n t r y be ou t p u t • 

-r~coras_used, -ru 
reQuests that the number of records occuplea by 
each library entry be output. For a multi-segment 
fil~, the value includes only those records used 
by the msf directory. Those occupied by the msf 
comoonents are incluoea ln the hea~er information 
for each component. If both the current length 
and records used have been reQuested, then the 
recorcs wsea wltl be omltte~ from the output lf 
eQual to the current length. 

-olt_count, -be 
reQuests that the bl t count of each I ibrary """ 

c Copyright 1q74, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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segment, archlve, archive component, 3nd msf 
indicator component be output, along with the msf 

of each library mufti-segment flle. 

-acs 
reQuests 
I lbrary 
brackets 

that the 
entry, ano 
be output. 

user•s 
each 

access 
11 brary 

mode to each 
entry•s ring 

-~ode, -md rcQuests that the user•s access mode to each 
I lbrary entry be output. 

-~ing_brackets, -rb 
reQuests that the ring brackets of each library 
entry be output. 

-contents, -ct 
re~uests that the contents of each library entry 
be checked to determine whether the entry ls 
printable. The complier version number and 
printable character length of each peruse text 
obJect entry is output. Other entries are merely 
checked for printability. <See !ill~~ below.> 

-peruse_text, -pt 
re~uests that the complier version number and 
printable character length be output for each 
peruse text obJect Entry. <See !ig,.te.s. below.> 

-1evlce_id, -aid 
reauests that the type of device on which the 
library entry ls stored be output. 

-copy_s~ltch, -cs 

-offset 

reQuests that the copy switch setting for the 
library entry be output. 

requests that the offset (from 
its containing segment> of 
archive component be output. 
octal wora count. 

the 
the 
The 

beginning of 
contents of an 
offset ls an 

-~niQue_id, -uld 
reQuests that the unlQue identifier of the library 
entry be output ln octal. 

c C~pyrlght 1q74, Massachusetts Instltute of Technology 
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-error, -er 

- I eve I, - Iv 

reQuests that any error which occurred whlle 
obtalnlng status be lnolcated by the approprlate 
error message. The message appears in the header 
Information for the parent of the library entry ln 
whlch the error occYrreo. 

reQuests that a lev€1 number be output for each 
llbrary entry. The level number lndlcates the 
relationship betwe€n a library entry and Its 
components. For example, the header of the entry 
for an archive might have the archive at level 1 
and the archlve•s components at level 2. 
Normally, the level ls indicated only by relative 
indentation of entry names. 

If the output file already exists, it is truncated and 
rewritten. Thus, lf several library_prlnt commands are executed 
in the same working oirectory (by the same process, or by 
aifferent processes) without Including an -output_file control 
argument, then the output of all out the last command ls 
overwritten. In such cases, the -output_file control argument 
should De specified to prevent the output of the last command 
from overwriting the output of preceding commands. 

If the -heaQer hWialDS control argument is specif lea, then 
the hii.£.Q.J..ag char·acter string ls centered on the heaaer page of 
the output file beneath the linesz 

Print Out of the OD Entries 

0 f the 

The ~~aaiug character string shoulc be worded wlth th ls ln 
For examplel 

Prlnt Out of the 35 Entries 

of the 

Stanaarc Service System Bind Listing Library 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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If ~o -header control argument ls specified, then a default 
heading line ls constructed by concdtenatlng the library ndmes, 
as shown be I ow: 

Map of the 35LJ Entries 

of the 

Libraries 

standara_service.llst, unbundlad.list, 
tools. llst, author_malntalned.list, network.list 

If the -footer 1221lug control argument ls specified, then 
the 1Qgi!ns llne appears at the lower left corner of each output 
pagi; <except the heaaer page), along with the name<s> of the 
level 1 entries appearing on that page, and the page number. If 
the -footer control argument ls omitted, then the library names 
are :oncatenatea together as with the default heading line, and 
used as the default footing line. 

In order for some output arguments to take effect, 
l~fo~mation in addition to simple status must be available. 
Therefore, some output arguments automatically invoke certain of 
the control arguments. For example, the -contents output 
argu~ent reQuires that archive, character, and ob)ect checking be 
performeo, and therefore invokes the -check control argument. 
Similarly, the -peruse_text output argument invokes the 
-chc:ck_character control argument. The -al I output argument 
invokes the -aefault ana -check control arguments, as well as al I 
of tne output arguments. 

The default library name<s> and search name(s) used for the 
library_prlnt commana are definea in the library descriptor for 
the I ibraries belng printed. Th~ library_descriptor command can 
be Jsec to print these default values. In particular, the 
default values for the default library descriptor can be printed 
by typing the command: 

las aefaults library_prlnt 

Refer to the writeup on the llbrary_descrlptor command for more 
aetalts. 

c Copyright 1974. Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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When no -I ibrary_descrlptor control argument ls given ln the 
command, the default tlbrary aescriptor ls used. The name of the 
default library aescrlptor can be set and printed with the 
llbrary_cescrlptor commana. The lnitlaa default library 
aescrlptor describes the Hultics System Libraries. 

The command 

llbrary_prlnt ·lb info.• -lb peruse_text.lnfo ••.Info ••.pt 
-of documentation 

creates the documentation.print file in the working directory, 
which contains a print out of the entries in the Info.+ and 
peruse_text.• llbrarles which match the search names +•.Info or 
••.pt. The commano 

llorary_print -lb ontlne.obJect ••.bind -of onllne -dta -dft 

creates the onllne.prlnt flle which contains a prlnt out of al I 
of the bind files in the onllne obJect libraries. Each entry 
Includes a header wlth the date dumped, as well as whatever 
oefault status information was specified by the library search 
program. The command 

library_prlnt 

creates a print out in the library.print file of the working 
directory whlch contains the contents of those entries In the 
oefauJt library (or llbrarles> which match the default search 
name<s>. Th6se OEfault values are speclfled by the default 
library descriptor data base. 

c Copyright 1974, Hassachusetts Instltute of Tecnnology 
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The llbrary_descrlptor command controls the use of library 
descriptors by library maintenance commanas, and provlaes 
information about the contents of a library descriptor. The 
command: can print and set the name of the library descriptor 
which is usea by default ln library maintenance commands when no 
liorary descriptor is expllcltly speclflea; can print the path 
names of the library roots which are associated with one or more 
library names; can print detalleo Information about one or more 
of the library roots defined by the descriptor; and it can print 
the default llbrary and search names associated with each library 
command. 

The library descriptor ls a data base 
associated library search program, defines 
contents, and naming conventions of the library. 
writeup for the llbrary_descrlptor_compller for 
aoout library descriptors. 

library_descrlptor key -options-

which, with its 
the structure, 
Refer to the 

more information 

The keys and their options are described in the sections whlch 
fol low. 

~it~: name 

The name key returns the name of the default library 
descriptor which ls currently belng used. llbrary_descrlptor may 
be invoked as an active function when the name key is used. 

llbrary_descriptor name 

'~~= set_name 

The set_name key sets the name of the default Jlbrary 
cJescr-iptor. 

c Copyright 1974, 11assachusetts Institute of Technofogy 
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llbrary_aescrlptor set_name refname 

1) ra fname 

~Sl.l'..: path 

is the reference name of the new default 
aescrlptor. The descriptor iJentlfled by 
ls searched for according to the search 
which are documented in MPH Section 3•2• 

library 
ref name 
rules, 

The path key returns the path name of the libr3ry root(s) 
whic~ are ldentlfled by one or more library names. 
library_descriptor may be invoked as an actlve function when the 
path key is usea. 

1) 

2) 

llbrary_descrlptor path llb_namel ••• lib_namen -ctl_argl-

11 b_name,l ls a name which Identifies the particular 11 brar y 
or group of libraries whose paths are to be 
returned. The Hultlcs star convention may be usej 
to identify a group of libraries. 

ctl _arg1 may be the following optional control argument. 

-1 lbrary_descrlptor c~1n.alll.St 

-Ids c~!D.~ti 
c~nam~ ls the reference name of the library 
descriptor whlch defines the library roots whose 
path names are to be retyrned. The cescrlptor 
identified by c~1oam~ will be found by using the 
search rules, which are aocumentea in MPM Section 
3.2. If the -library_aescriptor control argument 
ls not speclfled, then the default library 
cescrlptor ls useo. 

~~ x: s de fa u I ts 

The defaults key prints the 
sear:h name(s) assoclat~d with one 
maintenance commanas. 

def au It I .i.orary name(s) ancf 
or more of the library 
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llbrary_oescrlptor 
-ctt_arg1,-

aef<iults -commanoJ.- ••• -commanaa-

1) commandJ.. 

2 > ct I _argj, 

~e,~: roots 

ls the name of 
whose default 
printed. If 
default for 
com man as wi 11 

the library maintenancE command 
library ana search names are to be 

no command names are given, the 
a 11 of the 1 lbrary maintenance 

be printed. 

may be any of the optional control arguments 
oeflned for the path key. 

The roots key prlnts detailed information aoout one or more 
libr3ry roots on the user•s terminal. The information Includes 
the names on each library root, its path name, anti its type. 

library_descrlptor roots I ib_name1 ••• lib_nameu -ctl_arg1-
••. -ctl_arga-

11 b_namel.. is a name which iaentlfles the particular 
roots about which information ls to be 
The Multics sta~ convention may be 
laentlfy a group of libraries. 

library 
printed. 

used to 

2) -ct I _ar gJ. may be one of the following control arguments. 

-name, -nm specifies that all of the names defined for the 
library root are to be printed. Usually, only the 
first name and names which match the lib_namel 
arguments are printed. 

-llbrary_descriptor ciil.a.a.m~ 

- 1 d s ~!a.au 
as above. 

c Copyright 1974, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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This data base ls the library descriptor for the Hui tics 
System Libraries. Like al J I lbrary descriptors, it defines the 
roots of the Hui tics System Libraries, the names by which library 
roots can be referencea ln the various library maintenance 
commanas, and th~ default library names and search names used for 
each of the library maintenance commands. 

Refer to the writeup on library descriptors for a definition 
of the interna I structure of this (and other> I ibrary 
aescriptors. Refer to the writeup on the 
library_aescrlptor_compller for the definition of the Library 
Description Language which ls used to define the contents of the 
library oescrlptor. 

The Multics System ls composed of the "logical libraries'" 
listed below. Each of the llbrariss ls, in turn, composea of 
several directories contalning the different Kinds of library 
segments <source, object, bind lists, Info, include, peruse_text> 
which are storeo Jn the libraries. A library maintenance commanj 
can reference an entire logical library by name, or one or more 
of its directories. 

Note that the loglcal 
does not map directly onto the 
the Multics Storage System. 
tools can reference all of the 
logical library names. 

stanoara_library, std 

library organization defined below 
physical library organization in 

However, the library maintenance 
physical libraries through their 

the library which contains most user commands and 
routines for these subroutines, and the system support 

commands and subroutines. 

unbundled_llbrary, unb 
the library which contains Honeywel I programmed products and 
other unbundled soft~are. 

tools_llbrary, tools 
the library wnlch contains system m:iintenance and 
administrative commands and subroutines. 
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lnstaJlatlon_Jlbrary, lnst 
the library whlch contains lnstal tatlon-malntalned software. 

user_tibrary, user 
the library which contains usEr-malntalned software. 

network_library, net 
the library which contains the software for linking the 
Multics System to the ARPA Network. 

supervisor_library, sup 
the library which contains the supervisor {ring 0) segments 
of the Multics System. 

salvager_library, salv 
the library which contains the Multics Storage System 
salvager commanas ana subroutines. 

bootload_library, bos 
the tibrary which contains the commands and subroutines of 
the Boatload Operating System. 

data_net_355_llbrary, 355 
the library which contains the commands anc subroutines of 
the Data Net 355 Operating System. 

Each of the above logical I lbraries contains one or more of the 
following logical airectories. 

source, s 
the ~!rectory containing the source language segments which 
can be translated into the obJect segments of the library. 

obJect, o 
the airectory containing the obJect segments produced by 
translating the source segments of the library. 

lists, I 
the alrectorv containing the listings produced by binding 
several ob]ect segmEnts togEther lnto a bound segment. 

execution, x 
the airectory containing bouna ano unbound 
and data bases used by users of Multics. 
are generally included In the search rules 
users. 

obJect segments 
These directorles 
of some or al I 

c Copyright 1974, ~assachusetts Institute of Technology 
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the directory containing the archives wnich may be bound 
into bound segments. 

info, i 
the directory containing information segments which can be 
printed on the user•s terminal under control of the help 
commano. These segments describe the commancs and 
subroutines included ln the library, and outline library 
problems, upcoming changes, etc. 

peruse_text, pt 
the directory containing the peruse_text obJect segments 
which aescribe the commancs ana subroutines of the library. 
Selected portions of these segments mav be prlntea on the 
user•s terminal under control of the peruse_text command. 

lncl .. hJe, incl 
the airectory containing source segments which are included 
as part of several other source segments, under the control 
of a language translator. 

One or more libraries or ~!rectories may be referenced ln a 
library maintenance command by giving the appropriate library or 
directory name • 

• An entire library can be referenced by giving one of the 
library names listed above • 

• A particular type of directory can be referenced across all 
libraries by giving one of the directory names listed above • 

• A particular dir&ctory within a specific library can be 
referenced by glvlng a 2•component name of the form, 
llbrary.alrectory. For example, standard_llbrary.source or 
instatlatlon_library.info • 

• The star conventlon may be 
librarles or dlrectorles. For 

• Two groups of libraries can be 
names: 

online_libraries, on 

used to laentlfy several 
example, •.source or •• • 
referenced by the fol lowing 

standard_llbrary, unbunolea_llbrary, toots_llbrary, 
lnstal Jatlon_library, user_library, nstwork_llbrary. 
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offline_llbrarles, off 
supervisor_llbrary, salvager_llbrary, bootload_I ibrary, 
oata_net_355_1ibrary. 

Not all of the libraries llsted above contain each type of 
dlre:tory. The following lists show which library.directory 
combinations are valid. 

std.source 
stc..obJect 
sta.lists 
s t d • ex e cu t i on 
sto.info 
std.peruse_ text 
std.Include 

inst.source 
inst.ob)ect 
inst.lists 
inst.execution 
inst.info 
inst.peruse_text 
inst.include 

sup.source 
sup. Oollno_c omp 
sup.object 
sup.Include 

bos.source 
bos.obJect 
bos .1 nc Jude 

unb.sourc£: 
unD.obJect 
unb.lists 
unb.executlon 
unb.info 
unb.peruse_text 
unb.include 

user.source 
user.object 
user. I lsts 
user.execution 
user.info 
user.peruse_text 
user.include 

salv.source 
salv.bouno_comp 
salv.obJect 
salv.include 

355.source 
355.obJect 

Som~ exampfes of library names are: 

onl lne_l lbrarles 
off.source 
standard_llbrary.lnfo 
include 
user. x 
network_ library. lists 
pt 
stc.?????? 

tools.source 
tools.ob)ect 
tools. lists 
tools.execution 
tools.Info 
tools.peruse_text 
tools.include 

net.source 
net.obJect 
net.flsts 
net.execution 
net.info 
net.peruse_text 
net.include 
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The table belo~ shows the default library names and search 
names used by each of the library maintenance commands. Commands 
which have no default values are not shown in the taole. 

llbrary_map online_libraries 

library_prlnt into .. ._. lnf o 

llbrary_cleanup onllne_llbraries !???????'?????? 
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